
August 2016 
 

The World’s First Corvette Club 

President - Bob Atwell 

Celebrating our 60
th

 Anniversary Year 

They Repaved The Parking Lot and Made Paradise !!! 

OK, so Joni Mitchell is not happy with me, but I am really happy with the Parking Lot / Autocross Lot. On 

Saturday, July 16th the parking lot at our dear friends - Lincoln College of Technology - began a transfor-

mation no one thought possible. By Friday, July 22nd the contractor was finishing restriping the lot so that 

CCA could put on our 3rd Autocross and School of the year on Saturday and Sunday. Go to Steve Catlin's 

- Competition Director - article in this issue of the celebrated "Corvette Courier". 

I have written in this space before that the CCA has a lot of work to do by the end of 2016. I am glad to say 

that work has started. Leaving NCCC was a very good move, but CCA has operated under their rules and 

constraints since 1959. Your Board of Directors have created committees to review and restructure the 

"CCA By-Laws" which will then be submitted to the State of Maryland because Maryland is where we are 

incorporated. 

We have set up a "Rules of Competition”  group that, chaired by Steve Catlin, will formulate a set of pri-

marily Autocross Rules. The goal here is to make the classification of Corvettes and any other cars that 

come to our AX's more simplistic but still Very Competitive for All. 

As a part of the By-Laws changes would be the " Membership Requirements" section. This will change to 

add clarity and expand membership to a wider group, as most marque clubs do, to help grow the club as a 

whole. 

The "Dick Thompson Award" also needs to be redefined. The Board has set up a group to make this award 

more relevant to our new reality. 

Last, but certainly not least, is the CCA website. We are fortunate to have a very talented group of volun-

teers that have been working together for sometime. They are working to keep the existing site up to date 
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but also to develop a new site that will be better for the CCA as a whole going forward. 

The Corvette Club of America, Inc. is, at it's root, a club that supports the Corvette of every genera-

tion. We are a social club, a club that enjoys competition, we share information about our beloved 

Corvette and we care for others outside our community. 

 I want every member to know that they are very welcome to attend every General Membership 

Meeting and to join any and all committees/ groups that have been formed to make the needed 

changes after our separation from the NCCC. This is a CLUB not a closed group of people. That is 

why we just Celebrated 60 Years as the "Corvette Club of America". We want your participation and 

ideas. Please come out and get in the mix!! You will find it is time well spent with great people that 

enjoy the best Sports Car in the World as you do. 

Save The Wave, 

Bob Atwell 

2016 President  - Corvette Club of America 
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Membership Director - Jean Wade  

CCA Membership Update 

MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION 
 

Welcome New Members:        Sponsor 
 Juliet & Alexanna Page  Arnold, MD  ‘07 blue coupe  Autocross 

 John Superson   Mt Airy, MD  ‘15 red coupe  Larry Pittiglio  

 

 Juliet also has a ‘70 blue convertible and a ‘65 white coupe. 

 Looking forward to seeing our new members at our events! 

We are looking for new Corvette Owners to join the CCA.  Contact me and I’ll call them. 

 

CCA License Plates: Please contact Rich Roe. rick@rdroe.com or call 410-960-1368. All orders must be 

paid in full before order is placed. 

  

2016 NCCC Governor: Jay Srivatsan in Silver Spring, Md. 719-251-9403 jaysrivatsan@gmail.com 

 

CCA events coming up! Don’t miss out on all the fun. 

August 13th The 27th Annual All Corvette Cruise-In (Manassas, VA) 2-6 pm 7787 Sudley Rd Plaza. Host 

is ODCC.  Info on web at: http://www.olddominioncorvetteclub.org/allcorvettecruisein.asp  Flyer in this 

issue. 

  

August 26th - 27th - 28th Corvettes At Carlisle.  Be sure to register as the “Corv Club of America” on the 

club list at www.carlisleevents.com. We share a tent with another club. Early registration has ended so 

tickets cannot be mailed.  You will need to pick them up at the event office. 

 

September 18th  Final CCA Autocross of the year. 

 

October 1st  NVCC - CCA Fun Show at Walter Reed supporting the All Warrior Transition Brigade and  

their families.  Hold the date.  More information to follow.  Flyer in this issue.  

  

October 14th -16th Ocean City Corvette Weekend. Registration for Corvettes in Ocean City is open online 

Free State Corvette 

 

October 21st  Corvette Racing Party with Doug Fehan and Tommy Milner at Simeone Foundation Auto-

motive Museum.  Bob Atwell, Jon & Evelyn Thorn are attending.  Join us!  Flyer in this issue. 

 

Want to sponsor an event for the Club? Please contact me so I can get the word out and give you a 

hand. Looking to cruise. 
 

Membership -  Jean Wade 2000 Red Coupe 1 Red Hot 

vettehon@aol.com 301-253-6074 

mailto:rick@rdroe.com
mailto:jaysrivatsan@gmail.com
http://www.olddominioncorvetteclub.org/allcorvettecruisein.asp
http://www.carlisleevents.com/carlisle-events/corvettes-at-carlisle/default.aspx
mailto:vettehon@aol.com
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Corvette rAMBLINGS 

The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard Prince is a truly great photographer but there is far more to this amazing photo than what you 

can see on the page. There have been published discussions that this might be the most spectacular finish 

for Corvette Racing ever.  For an old guy with a short memory it is hard to imagine a more spectacular 

finish than we had at Daytona this year. But at Road America this past weekend, Tommy Milner took the 

#4 Corvette from fifth place to first place in about five minutes at the very end of the race passing the 

leading #67 Ford GT that you can see behind him. Perhaps the comments from co-driver Oliver Gavin 

illustrate how unique this ending was.  “It was extraordinary, it was an epic win for us. Everyone was in 

disbelief. I think there were plenty of people at the track thinking, how’d we win that?” Doug Fehan has 

said many times that fifty percent of winning is luck and maybe Corvette Racing was very lucky at Road 

America this time. But it is a cinch that Tommy made the very most of what he had to work with to be 

able to come from fifth place and finish 0.730 seconds in front of the Ford. The next race is at VIR on 

August 26th to 28th. 

 

Speaking of Tommy Milner, I hope you are making plans to join other CCA members at the Simeone 

Museum Corvette Weekend on October 21st - 22nd. You won’t want to miss this event with Tommy and 

Doug Fehan. A flyer with details is on page 16 of this edition.  

 

Everyone has probably heard by now that Corvette Racing won its 100th race a couple of weeks ago with 

the victory at Lime Rock.  Road America became the 101st win. That got me to thinking about the  
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Corvette Courier. So here is a bit of additional centennial history. By my count this is the 107th issue 

of the Corvette Courier that I’ve produced with a lot of help from many club members over the years. 

I am going to close out this months Ramblings with some light hearted speculation. So many articles 

have appeared with spy photos and release dates for a mid-engine Corvette that I feel it is time for the 

Corvette Courier to step forward and tell it the way it is. The good news is that you will not have to 

shell out close to a half-million dollars to get your hands on one as the FF’s (Ford Fanatics) are forced 

to do.  

The C8, when it arrives in 2022 on the 120th anniversary of its namesake’s first production, will be in 

mass production for a reasonable price. There will be no talk of a limited two year production run as 

that other brand decided to do. The C8.R will have been going through fine tuning in parallel with the 

ramp of the production car with the result that the race team will have two running at the 24-hours of 

Le Mans that year and they will both handily beat the last running Ford GT. The Le Mans corral in 

2022 will record that there were over 300 C8’s in attendance. General Motors will be proud. 

There is just one little surprise that goes along with this story. The C8 will be a Cadillac and Cadillac 

Racing will be on the podium at Le Mans with the C8.R powered by a small block, V8, push rod, en-

gine. The production line will have been found to be deep below the “new” paint shop at the Bowling 

Green, Kentucky Assembly plant. 
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Competition Director -  Stephen Catlin 

Corvette Competition 

Competition Report - July 2016 

CCA’s 3rd Autocross – Lincoln College - Columbia, MD - July 23rd and 24th, 2016 

Our second autocross school of the season took place on Saturday July 23rd and our third double auto-

cross took place on Sunday July 24th. As indicated in last month’s newsletter, the weather was HOT 

and the asphalt was FRESH! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Bill Sandusky’s C7 completing his run on the smooth pavement...  

Attendance was a little below normal, likely due to the extreme heat and summer vacations. However, 

for those who skipped these you missed out! Not only were these competition events, they were sur-

vival events pitting man and machine against Mother Nature and its sweltering heat and humidity. I 

think man won...but it was a close call for some. 
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   Kelly R. entering the tight skid pad   Bob A. choosing a wider line 

FTD of both events was a familiar Henry Siddeley again in his red C4. The top 3 in the open class 

were Lenny Woolcock in his familiar red Miata, Pat Martin in a WRX, and Ryan Buck in his WRX. 

Raw results are posted on the CCA website and NCCC results are posted on the NCCC East Region 

website. 

Suprisingly there was no mutany for tent space… but the day was young. 
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              Henry’s overall FTD car            Lenny’s Open Class FTD car 

The Corvette battle (for NCCC points) was quite interesting. As Henry isn’t an NCCC member his 

victory was a mere moral one. That left 14 other Corvette drivers vying for NCCC points and saw a 

record 16 points awarded to FTD for both mens and ladies classes! This was due to the eventual 

winners, Rene Cardenas and Carolyn McLemore, coming all the way from Michigan with a beauti-

ful yellow C6Z06 in tow. That gave them 5 travel points plus 11 points for winning their classes. 

But that folks is not the end of this tale. This tale also involves a C5Z06 and a C7 Stingray.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Rene and Carolyn’s car and trailer loaded with everything you need for racing???  
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    Here is Rene posing next to his beautiful car…which never got unloaded. 

More details on what ensued can be found in the thoughtful email our club received from Rene after 

the event (found below). However, long story short sadly Rene’s beautiful C6Z06 arrived but his re-

tuned ECM did not. So…what do you do when you travel from Michigan as an avid NCCC points 

chaser with a trailered car unable to compete? You accept an offer to drive a couple CCA club mem-

ber’s cars!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rene driving Rich Taylor’s “Supercar' 

While Rene borrowed Rich Taylor’s “Supercar' and beat Rich in his own car to take top mens honors, 

Carolyn meanwhile borrowed Bill Sandusky’s beautiful rally-prepared C7 Stingray and took top la-

dies honors! Congrats to Rene and Carolyn. 
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Rene’s Thoughtful Email to Rich Taylor Appreciating CCA’s Generosity 

Rich, 

I am finally getting a little time to relax and send you this email. I want to thank you for your kindness and gen-
erosity to allow me to run your awesome "Supercar" Z06 last Sunday. 
 
I do not have Bill Sandusky's email, but if you, please, send me his email or forward this email to him, both 
Carolyn and I want to thank him for the same kindness and generosity for allowing Carolyn to drive his beauti-
ful C7 Stingray. We both enjoyed your freshly paved facility and the course was challenging and fun. The fol-
lowing is a little write up of our adventure into Maryland. 

As national competitors, we are always looking for events to maximize our points total, wherever it may be. 
Before we made our trip to Maryland, we had competed in Indiana on July 11 and were experiencing some 
computer codes in our C6 Z06. We dropped our car in Michigan, at our tuner, Max Speed Motorsports in 
South Lyon, MI, that same day and it was determined the car needed a new ECM. It was removed and over-
nighted, to Georgia, on July 13, to the Corvette tuner that last worked on its computer programming along 
with a new ECM. Our current tuner shop requested that the old ECM along with the new reprogrammed ECM 
be back in Michigan for installation before July 22. At the same time, our Chevy Duramax diesel, was receiv-
ing a computer tune and additional fuel pumps. Its computer was removed and overnighted to Kennedy's Die-
sel shop in Wisconsin on July 20th. They received it on July 21st, did the reprogramming and overnighted 
back to Michigan on the same day. My tuner received the truck's computer and pumps on July 22nd and in-
stalled them the same day, ready for our trip to Maryland on July 23rd. It runs like a champ. July 22 came and 
the Z06's old tuner still had not sent the new ECM back to Michigan. My tuner arranged with the Georgia 
tuner to have it overnighted to Rockville, MD so that I could install the new ECM on Saturday. Off we go to 
Maryland on July 23, truck running great, with a Z06, with no ECM, on our trailer. My mother in law is trav-
eling with us, to go visit her aunt in Rockville, MD. We make it to Rockville by 6:00PM, go pick up the aunt 
and go to dinner. Once dinner is over, I waltz into the 24 hour Fed EX center in Rockville and ask for my 
package. The clerk informs me there are only two packages there and neither one is mine. At this point, I am 
freaking out, making calls and texting my tuner. The clerk proceeds to inform and show me on his computer 
that my package is in a New Jersey terminal and will be arriving on Monday morning at 10:30AM. At this 
point an incompetent person in Georgia does not understand what overnight delivery means. We chalked it up 
to at least work the event and get worker and travel points. Upon arrival at the event, I come across Jay Srivat-
san and Bill Sandusky. I explained why we are here and why our Z06 is not running and Bill offers his gor-
geous C7 Stingray for Carolyn to make her runs. Moments later, Richard Taylor, offers me to drive his awe-
some "Supercar" Z06. I am just blown away by their generosity. We register and go walk the course. The 
parking lot had just been repaved and they were the first ones to use it. Super smooth and easy on the tires. 
The course was technical and tons of fun. Everyone we talked to was super friendly and couldn't believe we 
came all the way from Michigan for their event. I got to ride in Jim's 2016 Z07 and I absolutely loved it. 
Thank you Jim, I now want one. Rich's "supercar" was a blast, amazing sound and incredible stopping power, 
not to mention its acceleration. Thank you Rich for reminding me why my RP car is a C5 Z06. Carolyn loved 
Bill's C7 Stingray from the first run. She kept on saying it was so smooth and precise. Thank you Bill, all I 
heard on the trip back home was how awesome your car was. Now I have to get her a C7. You couldn't have 
brought a C4, couldn't you! Just kidding, Bill, thank you so much for letting Carolyn drive your C7. This was 
a great bunch of autocrossers and I recommend anyone to come out and try their events. I also want to give 
kudos to the real heroes of this event, I didn't catch their names, the lady and the two gentlemen, one of them 
was Van, doing the timing with stop watches. I have seen it several times, even the best equipment sometimes 
just doesn't want to cooperate. This awesome trio stepped up to the plate and made the event happen. Carolyn 
and I ran one run each and started our trip back home arriving just before midnight. You read in Blue Bars 
magazine about this NCCC family and realized that in Maryland, the NCCC family was there also. Thank you 
Bill, Rich, Jim, Jay, Van and all the members of Corvette Club of America, you are truly first class. Our Z06's 
ECM was rerouted to Michigan on July 25th and reunited with the Z06. This event might have been the small-
est event we attended all year but it stands out on top of 30+ weekends of Corvette autocrossing events in our 
2016 national competition schedule. See you at the next track! 
 
Rene Cardenas and Carolyn McLemore 
Michigan Autocross Group  
NCCC Michigan Region 
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Yes there is a great brotherhood among fellow Corvette enthusiasts!  

Dick Thompson Award Leaders 

As of the end of July and our first 3 events, there is a tight battle for this year’s Dick Thompson 

Award. Currently Jay Srivatsan and Bob Atwell are tied for 1st with 56 points with Rich Taylor 

closely behind with 51 points. I’m a distant 9th place with 22 points thanks to missing 4 of our 6 

events. Only a few more points paying events are available for whoever wants to grab that award! 

Come on guys. I’ve spotted you a big points lead. Someone step up and take this award away from me 

this year! 

Upcoming Points-Paying Autocrosses 

Our last double autocross of the year will take place on September 18th at Lincoln College on the 

freshest, smoothest, and grippiest autocross lot in the region! Mark your calendars as the weather 

should cool down by then and be a great event! Preregistration is open on our website at 

www.corvetteclubofamerica.org under the AutoX link. I’ll try to make full use of the much improved 

lot layout for a fun and fast course! 

Also, for those of you thinking about autocrossing on a bigger lot…and for you NCCC and Dick 

Thompson Award points chasers you should not miss the Bel Air Corvette Club’s 4-event autocross 

weekend taking place on both Saturday September 10th and Sunday September 11th at the legen-

dary Cumberland Airport in scenic Cumberland, Maryland. Although hosted by National Road Auto-

sport, Bel Air will separately parse out NCCC participant times which will count as FOUR points-

paying NCCC events valid towards this year’s Dick Thompson Award! I had a blast competing there 

earlier in the year and have already signed up for the fun and likely 80-100 cars. Pre-registration is 

likely necessary as this event may fill up and is available at http://cumberlandautocross.com.  

Also, Lancaster County Corvette Club is hosting a NCCC autocross in Lancaster, PA at a new venue 

on August 14th and Cumberland Valley Corvette Club appears to be preparing to hold a NCCC auto-

cross on October 2nd at a new venue. 

Details and flyers for all of these upcoming NCCC and Dick Thompson qualifying autocrosses can be 

found on the NCCC East Region Event Website at http://www.ernccc.org/public-listing. 

Other News 

In other news, it looks like our local Dominion Raceway near Thornburg, VA is finally ramping up 

and holding events on its new road course. Although several local clubs raised some safety concerns 

early in the year the track has undergone several renovations and recently hosted a real race on the 

track! It also has received the “green light” to host HPDE events from several local clubs, including 

the SCCA! Check out their website for upcoming HPDE events, oval track races, Drive-In movie ex-

periences, and track restaurant and bar specials at http://dominionraceway.com. 

http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
http://cumberlandautocross.com/
http://www.ernccc.org/public-listing.
http://dominionraceway.com/
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Also, next month I will report on my 1st opportunity to go to Bowling Green later in August where I 

will check out the NCM Museum and attend a two-day HPDE at NCM Motorsports Park along with 

several other CCA members and Corvette enthusiasts. I can’t wait to get my C6Z06 back on track! 

Until next month... 

Stephen Catlin 

CCA Competition Director 

catlin3@verizon.net 

703-220-1136 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:catlin3@verizon.net
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin 

National Corvette Museum Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terry Popkin,  NCM Ambassador,  tjpopkin@mac.com,  301-949-2464 

mailto:tjpopkin@mac.com
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/1956-corvette-donated/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/anniversary-celebration/?instance_id=357
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/visit/delivery-programs/vip-tours/
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Old Dominion Corvette Club 

All Corvette Cruise-In  

Manassas, VA 

August 13, 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Pre-Registration* available online 

27th Annual All Corvette Cruise-In 

Event Date August 13, 2016  (2pm - 6pm) 

Dash plaques to the first 200 Corvettes 

Door Prizes, Raffle, and 50/50 

Music provided by  oldies collection. 

Great food and beverages available at local restaurants  

Participant Admission is $10 per Corvette at the gate and includes 1 raffle ticket  

Spectators admitted FREE - donations encouraged 

*Participants who pre-register will have faster entry access to the event and will be entered to 

win a special door prize. 

 

No Alcoholic Beverages Allowed 

http://www.allcorvettecruisein.com/
http://www.mrdj.gomylocal.com/
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Save the date!!  Saturday October 1
st
, 2016 

 

The Northern Virginia Corvette Club and the Corvette Club of America would 

like to invite you to a fun car show supporting: 

All Warrior Transition Brigade and their families.  

 

Location: The Walter Reed Medical Center Campus, Bethesda, MD. 

When: Saturday, October 1st, 2016 (please add to your calendars now) 

Time:  12:00 to 3:30 PM   (set up team to arrive at 11:00 AM) 

Cost:  $10 per Corvette 

 

Advanced Registration will open Saturday August 5th - limited to 50 Corvettes. 

Formal Registration (requires formal base visit request form) opens September 

2nd. 

 

More information and a MotorsportsReg site link will follow.  For now mark the 

date. 

 

Bob Atwell will be our initial contact for more information on this event. 
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OCTOBER 21-22 2016: SIMEONE MUSEUM HOSTS  

CORVETTE RACING WEEKEND  

WITH DOUG FEHAN AND TOMMY MILNER 
 
Attention all Corvette fans: Mark your calendars for October 21-22, 2016.  The Simeone Foundation 

Automotive Museum is excited to once again welcome Corvette Racing Program Manager Doug Fe-

han, and 2-time Le Mans winning driver Tommy Milner for a 2-day celebration dedicated to Corvette 

Racing. Under Doug’s leadership, Corvette Racing has earned nearly 100 race victories, 10 team 

championships, 9 driver championships and 8 victories at the 24 Hours of Le Mans since 1999. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRIDAY 10/21 EVENTS & SCHEDULE: 

 

The weekend kicks off at 6:30 PM with a Corvette Racing Party with Doug and Tommy. The duo will 

recap the 2016 Corvette Racing season during a buffet dinner which will start at 7:00pm. The evening 

will close with an autograph session. Friday tickets are $60 for General Admission, and $50 for Sime-

one Museum members, both of which include an open bar with beer & wine. Purchase of a Friday 

ticket also includes free admission to Saturday’s events, including Demo Day. 

 

Please note that tickets for Friday’s dinner event must be purchased in advance, and walk-up tickets 

are not available. Ticket sales for the dinner end on Wednesday 10/19 at 12:00 noon. 

 

6:30 Reception with Doug Fehan and Tommy Milner 

7:00 Buffet Dinner 

9:30 Autograph Session 

6:30 – 9:30 Auction item preview (items TBD) 

 

SATURDAY 10/22 EVENTS & SCHEDULE: 

 

On Saturday, the Simeone Museum’s 1963 Corvette Grand Sport #GS002 will roar to life at 12:00 

noon for a driving demonstration during the Museum’s famous “Demo Day” program. Doug and 
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Tommy will return to host an auction of Corvette Racing memorabilia to benefit the Simeone Founda-

tion and to share stories about the history of Corvette Racing and their own racing careers. General 

Admission tickets are $12 for Saturday. 

 

Grand Sport Ride-along Raffle: 

 

On Saturday we will have a raffle for the chance to win a ride in our 1963 Grand Sport Coupe. Tickets 

are $20 each and go on sale Saturday at 10:00 am. All tickets must be purchased in person. The win-

ner will be selected and will take his/her ride during the Demo Day. Bring earplugs just in case you 

win – this is the loudest car in the entire museum collection! 

 

10:00 AM Grand Sport Ride-Along raffle begins 

12:00 PM Demo Day with 1963 Corvette Grand Sport #GS002 

Grand Sport Ride-Along drawing 

12:30 Corvette Racing Memorabilia Auction (items TBD) 

1:30 Doug and Tommy Presentation and Autograph Session 

4:00 Simeone Museum closes 

 

Full Information and Ticket Purchase: 

 

http://www.simeonemuseum.org/museum-news/october-21-22-2016-simeone-museum-hosts-corvette-

racing-weekend-with-doug-fehan-and-tommy-milner 

 

About the Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum: 

 

Located in Philadelphia, PA, the Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum is one of the world’s 

greatest collections of racing sports cars. Through our theme, “The Spirit of Competition”, we cele-

brate the history and evolution of these magnificent machines. Assembled over 50 years by Dr. Fre-

derick Simeone, the Museum contains over 65 historically significant cars including Ferrari, Alfa Ro-

meo, Bugatti, Mercedes, Jaguar, Bentley, Porsche, Aston Martin, Corvette, Ford and more. The Sime-

one Foundation Automotive Museum is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organization. 

 

 

CCA members Bob Atwell and Jon Thorn will be attending this event.  The Simeone Founda-

tion Automotive Museum is close to the Philadelphia Airport. If you are interested in attending 

with the club please coordinate with Bob or Jon.  If you decide to join us for a couple of days of 

both modern and historical sports car racing discussion, education and plain old fashioned fun, 

please order your tickets soon so that you are not disappointed. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.simeonemuseum.org/museum-news/october-21-22-2016-simeone-museum-hosts-corvette-racing-weekend-with-doug-fehan-and-tommy-milner
http://www.simeonemuseum.org/museum-news/october-21-22-2016-simeone-museum-hosts-corvette-racing-weekend-with-doug-fehan-and-tommy-milner
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Editors note:    Thanks to Van Vander Haar for collecting this series of stories and posts on Paul 

Newman from the web.  Since Corvette Racing recently celebrated its 100th victory in GTLM follow-

ing the win at Lime Rock, it is fitting that we start the collection of information with Paul’s final laps 

at his favorite track. 

 

 

Paul Newman takes last laps at Lime Rock 
 

August 26th 2008 at 9:28AM 

 

In the world of Hollywood where so many people are vacuous prima donnas, Paul Newman is one of 

the great exceptions. He is considered one of the greatest American actors and one of the classiest hu-

man beings. However, after 83 years, the Newman era is drawing to a close. About 18 months ago, 

Newman was diagnosed with lung cancer and he's not expected to live past the end of September. 

 

 
 

Many fans of his acting are not aware of Newman's nearly four-decade long involvement in mo-

torsports. Over the years he has racked up a second place finish at the 24 hours of Le Mans and a GTS 

class victory at the 1995 Daytona 24 hours... at the age of 74. For the last 25 years he and Carl Haas 

have owned one of the most successful IndyCar/ChampCar teams of the era, as well. Off the track and 

sound stage he has also raised over $200 million for charity through the Newman's Own brand of 

foods. 

 

On August 13, the Lime Rock Park race track near his Connecticut home shut down for a couple hours 

so that Newman could take a few final laps in his GT1 Corvette. The world will certainly be a poorer 

place with his passing. If you haven't watched The Hustler, The Sting, or Butch and Sundance  
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recently, now's probably a good time to put them in your NetFlix queue. Thanks for the tip, Luke! 

 

[Source: SpeedTV] 

 

 

August 30, 2008 

 

Paul Newman says goodbye to Lime Rock 

by AC 

I have to say, I'm conflicted about this post. I received an email from our friend Max about it yester-

day and my first reaction was to not add it. It's morbid, not confirmed, it's more or less anonymous and 

there are no pictures. 

 

Like many of you probably, I love Paul Newman as an actor and of course a racer. (The old man is 

fast, ever check his lap times about Lime Rock? wow). We all know he is getting on in years so in the 

end I thought that a story which confirms his lifelong passion for the sport we love is something you 

might enjoy knowing about. 

 

All the best to Paul Newman from the Axis! 

 

Wednesday August 13th 2008 

 

Lime Rock was closed down for an hour and a half to honor Paul Newman. He was attended by his 

family, close friends, Skip Barber, mechanics on his race team, and those who happened to be at the 

track. PLN toured the track in his Corvette race car with his Buick V8 powered Volvo station wagon 

following. He had come to say goodbye.... 

 

Pictures by RSO34 from Pound Ridge NY and 2Seat on Trackpedia.com 

 

Wednesday, August 13, 2008 

 

Lime Rock Park was closed down for an hour and half today to honor Paul Newman. He was attended 

by his family, close friends, Skip Barber, mechanics on his race team, and those who happened to be 

at the track. PLN toured the track in his Corvette race car with his Buick V8 powered Volvo station 

wagon following. He had come to say goodbye. Diagnosed with terminal cancer he is not expected to 

live beyond September. Race driver, actor, humanitarian, family man and friend, they did not come 

any better." 
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Stonebridge20 on Apexspeed.com wrote: 

 

LimeRock was closed down today Wednesday for an hour and a half so Paul Newman could take a 

few last laps there in his GT1 Corvette and say goodbye. He was diagnosed with cancer 18 months 

ago and is not expected to make it past September. 

 

Hearing this has left a sick feeling in my stomach. Newman was and will always be one of my racing 

hero's. Bob Sharp Racing being our local "big race team" and the fact that my Dad raced with Bob 

Sharp back when he was racing Sprites in G Production in the 60's was my "connection" When Bob 

got the Datsun deal and showed up at Lime Rock with those Red White and Blue 510's, it really but 

the bug in me for racing. I was a bit too young to remember the Datsun Roadsters but for some reason 

the 510's made a big impression on me. When I was 7 years old in 1972 my Dad and I walked into the 

old timing tower at the Glen and met up with Bob and Paul who were standing there eating peanuts. 

My dad said to say hello to Mr. Sharp and Mr. Newman They drive the Red White and Blue cars you 

like so much. All I could do is stand there and stare. Newman said hi, took my hand and filled it up 

with peanuts and said "have some, they're good for ya". From that moment on all I could think about 

is driving race cars and someday having my own Red White and Blue 510. It was one of those defin-

ing moments in your life that you will never forget. 32 years later at the 2004 Lime Rock National I 

drove my first GT race in a 77 Datsun 200SX. Newman was the first GT1 car to lap me. As he went 

past I gave him the thumbs up and he did the same to me. Surreal ! 

 

http://blog.axisofoversteer.com/2008/08/paul-newman-says-goodbye-to-lime-rock.html  
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PAUL NEWMAN SAYS GOODBYE TO LIME ROCK 
 

Posted by Steve on Aug 22, 2008 in Racing 

 

 
 

(Note: The photo above is from 2005. It was shot by Robert Ondrovic) 

When I’m telling racing stories at cocktail parties and people’s eyes glaze with boredom – this takes 

nearly 30 seconds – I know exactly what to say to regain my audience: “I’ve shared the track with 

Paul Newman.” Works every time. 

 

Note the careful phrasing: I imply, but do not actually say, that I’ve raced against Newman, who’s 

known as PLN around the track. I’ve never raced against him because our cars run in different 

classes. My class comprises Mazdas, Porsches, Acuras, and BMWs. It’s a reasonably fast group but it 

is nothing, repeat nothing, compared to Newman’s class: GT-1, made up of the fastest, lowest, wid-

est, loudest, most brutish cars at the track. 
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Keep that in mind when you consider 83-year-old Paul Newman racing. He’s not chugging around 

the track in a jolly ’53 MG, silk scarf flying, eh wot? He’s strapping on a 700-horsepower weapon 

that scares the bejesus out of people when he merely starts the engine. (As Dave Barry would say, I 

am not making this up. Inevitably, a crowd of looky-loos gathers around poor PLN’s paddock when 

he races at Connecticut’s Lime Rock Park. You should see them jump when he fires up his Corvette.) 

 

Last year I went to a test day at Lime Rock to tune my car for a big season-ending race. During these 

test days, cars from various classes run at the same time. This is perilous because some of the cars are 

much faster than others – drivers must keep an eye on their mirrors to avoid unpleasant surprises. 

 

As it turned out, I was grouped with Newman, but didn’t realize it because we hit the track at differ-

ent times. 

 

So there I was, sailing along, cutting lap times I was pleased with. Each time I drove down Lime 

Rock’s long front straight, I glanced in my mirrors, searching for faster cars. Nothing. 

 

Without warning, in the middle of a turn leading onto a section called No Name Straight, I heard a 

furious blat. Half a second later, Paul Newman passed me on the outside and vanished. He was so 

fast that I’d never spotted him, so fast he could pass me whenever and wherever the hell he wanted. 

 

He must have passed me 10 more times that day. Usually I saw him coming in my mirrors, but some-

times that angry blat was my first clue. He was that fast. (Insult to Injury Dept.: For some time now, 

Newman has used his age as his race car number. So each time he blew by me I got to stare at a big 

83 on the back of his car, evidence I’d been passed by an old man.) 
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Poor journalist that I am, I’ve buried the lede and the point of this story. Yesterday, the powers that be 

graciously shut down Lime Rock for a few hours to let Paul Newman spin a few farewell laps in his 

GT-1 Corvette and say goodbye to his favorite race track. As most know by know, PLN has cancer, 

and I’m hearing he doesn’t have an awful lot of time left. He’s a helluva racer. Can act a little, too. 

 

Lime Rock Park 

 

Lime Rock Park is a natural-terrain motorsport road racing venue located in Lime Rock, Connecticut, 

United States, a hamlet in the town of Salisbury, in the state's northwest corner. The track is owned by 

Skip Barber, a former race car driver who started the Skip Barber Racing School in 1975. 

 

History 

 

The 1.5-mile Lime Rock track was originally conceived of in 1956 by Jim Vaill, who, along with John 

Fitch and Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, built the track utilizing state-of-the-art road and highway 

safety principles of the time. The first race was held on on April 27, 1957. In 2008, the track was re-

paved and two new corner complexes were added. 

 

The track has a loyal following, though it did face some resistance from the local community shortly 

after it opened. In 1959, the Lime Rock Protective Association, with support from the nearby Trinity 

Episcopal Church, took the park to Litchfield Superior Court in an effort to ban Sunday racing. The 

court issued a permanent injunction against Sunday racing, and its decision was upheld by the Con-

necticut Supreme Court. While restrictive, the carefully crafted injunction was also enabling. It pre-

served the track's right to conduct unmuffled sports car racing on Fridays and Saturdays, plus testing 

on Tuesdays and other operating benefits. The injunction stands to this day. 

 

The track has featured many well-known racers including Paul Newman, who supported his own 

Newman-Haas team with Bob Sharp, Mario Andretti, Stirling Moss, Dan Gurney, Sam Posey, and 

Mark Donohue. 

 

The Rolex Sports Car Series and American Le Mans Series used a configuration which included the 

chicane at turn five and West Bend. 

 

Track 

 

For years the track was listed as being 1.53 miles in length—the story goes that right after it was built, 

somebody used the odometer in a Chevy to measure the track length—and 1.53 was taken as gospel. 

Following the 2008 reconstruction (see below), Lime Rock's operations people measured all four pos-

sible configurations, and as it turns out, each was 1.5 miles long, plus or minus a few hundred feet. 

The "classic" configuration is 7 turns, while the three optional layouts are 8, 9 and 10 turns, respec-

tively. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lime_Rock_Park  
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Auto racing  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                A Newman Freeman Racing NF Spyder Can-Am race car 

 

Newman was an auto racing enthusiast, and first became interested in motorsports ("the first thing 

that I ever found I had any grace in") while training at the Watkins Glen Racing School for the film-

ing of Winning, a 1969 film. Because of his love and passion for racing, Newman agreed in 1971 to 

star in and to host his first television special, Once Upon a Wheel, on the history of auto racing. It 

was produced and directed by David Winters, who co-owned a number of racing cars with Newman. 

Newman's first professional event as a racer was in 1972, at Thompson International Speedway, and 

he was a frequent competitor in Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) events for the rest of the dec-

ade, eventually winning four national championships. He later drove in the 1979 24 Hours of Le 

Mans in Dick Barbour's Porsche 935 and finished in second place. Newman reunited with Barbour in 

2000 to compete in the Petit Le Mans. 
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24 Hours of Le Mans career 

Participating year - 1979 

Teams Dick Barbour Racing 

Best finish 2nd (1979) 

Class wins 1 (1979)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the mid-1970s to the early 1990s, he drove for the Bob Sharp Racing team, racing mainly Da-

tsuns (later rebranded as Nissans) in the Trans-Am Series. He became closely associated with the 

brand during the 1980s, even appearing in commercials for them. At the age of 70 years and eight 

days, he became the oldest driver to be part of a winning team in a major sanctioned race, winning in 

his class at the 1995 24 Hours of Daytona. Among his last races were the Baja 1000 in 2004 and the 

24 Hours of Daytona once again in 2005. 
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Sharp / Newman Nissan 

 

During the 1976 auto racing season, Paul Newman became interested in forming a professional auto 

racing team and contacted Bill Freeman from Santa Barbara. Bill is credited as the man who intro-

duced Paul Newman to professional auto racing management, and their company specialized in Can-

Am, Indy Cars, and other high performance racing automobiles. The team was based in Santa Bar-

bara, California and commuted to Willow Springs International Motorsports Park for much of its test-

ing sessions. 
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Their "Newman Freeman Racing" team was very competitive in the North American Can-Am series 

in their Budweiser sponsored Chevrolet powered Spyder NFs. Paul and Bill began a long and suc-

cessful partnership with the Newman Freeman Racing team in the Can-Am series which culminated 

in the Can-Am Team Championship trophy in 1979. Their drivers included Keke Rosberg (who later 

became World Champion on the Williams Saudia F1 Team), Elliott Forbes-Robinson, Randolph 

Townsend, Mike Brockman, Howdy Holmes, Teo Fabi, Patrick Depailler, Danny Sullivan, Bobby 

Rahal, Johnny Parson Jr., among others. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 1979, Dick Barbour invited Paul to join his Porsche 935 effort for the 24 Hours of LeMans. In his 

only appearance, Newman was part of a team that took a GT class win and a second overall finish in 

the endurance classic. He would also participate in the famed 24 Hours of Daytona where the 

Barbour squad would win the race. Clearly, Paul Newman was viewed not as some movie-star racing 

dabbler, but as a genuine force to be reckoned on a race track! Right around this time, Newman be-

gan a new venture - race team ownership. The “new” Can-Am SCCA series F5000 cars with fenders 

- was in full swing and Newman entered a Lola T-333 Budweiser liveried racer with drivers Elliot 

Forbes-Robinson and World F1 Champion Keke Rosberg. As the series progressed, Newman made 

the acquaintance of Carl Haas, the North American Lola Racecar importer.  
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Marking the start of Paul Newman's true racing career, which would progress through his last race at 

Daytona in 2005 at age 80, this 1974 Porsche 911S was co-driven by Newman and Bill Freeman at 

the 1977 12 Hours of Sebring. It is also the first car from their Newman-Freeman Racing partnership. 

Carrying well-known racing history that continued to Sebring in 1987, this 911S continues to benefit 

handsomely from a complete, ground-up restoration to its period racing glory with power from a 360-

hp endurance-racing engine delivering incredible power-to-weight. Highly documented and ready for 

vintage racing. Immense value for the money with incomparable Paul "King Cool" Newman prove-

nance! 

 

Paul was also associated with Bill Freeman's established Porsche racing team which allowed both 

Paul and Bill to compete in S.C.C.A. and I.M.S.A. racing events together, including the Sebring 12-

hour endurance sports car race. This car was sponsored by Beverly Porsche/Audi. Bill Freeman was 

also Sports Car Club of America's Southern Pacific National Champion during the Newman Freeman 

Racing period. 

 

Later Newman co-founded Newman/Haas Racing with Carl Haas, a Champ Car team, in 1983, going 

on to win 8 drivers' championships under his ownership. The 1996 racing season was chronicled in 

the IMAX film Super Speedway, which Newman narrated. He was also a partner in the Atlantic 

Championship team Newman Wachs Racing. 

 

Newman was posthumously inducted into the SCCA Hall of Fame at the national convention in Las 

Vegas, Nevada on February 21, 2009.[52] 
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Comedian and car aficionado Adam Carolla owns and races 5 of Paul Newman's race cars. He is cur-

rently in the process of creating a documentary showcasing Newman's car racing career. 

 

Editor's Note: This eventually became the move "Winning" because they only wanted to do an 8 - 11 

minute segment and Adam knew it wouldn't be justifiable to have a short documentary to adequately 

cover this amazing racing career. 

                             Paul Newman's 1984 300ZX Turbo - restored by Adam Carolla 

 

Note: This 300ZX was driven by Adam Carolla in the 2014 Rolex Historics at Laguna Seca.  

(http://www.forzamotorsport.net/en-us/news/hma_4_16_15) 

 

Checkered Flag 

 

Lime Rock Park's final SCCA race meeting of 2007 took place on a warm sunny fall weekend. New-

man and Brockman were set to participate in the Group 6 race on Saturday afternoon, which included 

their GT-1 class. 

 

The SCCA's New York Region's official records show that in his final sanctioned race, at three 

o'clock in the afternoon on September 29, 2007, the driver listed as Paul Newman, driving a red, 

white, and blue Chevrolet Corvette wearing race number 82 and entered by Newman Racing, started  

from P2 and completed the 25-lap sprint race in 23 minutes, 36.545 seconds, with a best average lap 

speed of 101.020 miles per hour. 

 

And won.  

 

(http:/www.forzamotorsport.net/en-us/news/hma_4_16_15)
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Paul Newman had purchased a tube-framed Trans-Am/GT-1 Corvette from Tom Gloy, whom he 

raced with in 11993. Don't think the maturing PLN didn't have a heavy foot. The Corvette would lift 

the front tires off the ground cresting a hill at Lime Rock.  

 

From the book: Winning - The Racing Life of Paul Newman 

Matt Stone and Preston Lerner with Forward by Mario Andretti 
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"I inherited a Silver 2003 Z06 Corvette from a good friend of mine who passed away last month. He 

loved the car and maintained it well.  It's in very good condition, although I fear that my pictures don't 

do the car justice. Viewing by appointment only; serious buyers please.  My hope is that it will go to a 

new owner who will enjoy it like he did. The odometer mileage is 24,515. Price is $25,000, but I will 

entertain other reasonable offers." 

 

Contact me at: 

John Fry 

jfry@rocketmail.com"  
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The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

 

 

 

 

 

The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first club 

meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the club 

changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America since it was the intent 

of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following year the club 

had over one hundred members. 

 

In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of America took the first steps toward forming a national 

organization by laying the ground work for the Na-

tional Council of Corvette Clubs, a group which 

now includes 270 clubs with more than 17,500 

members. Today the NCCC is the largest non-

profit, all volunteer Corvette organization in the 

United States. The Corvette Club of America is 

honored to have been assigned club number one by 

the NCCC. 

 

The Corvette Club of America is a very active club 

with an excellent mix of competitive activities, 

social activities, and giving back to the community 

through charitable activities.   

 

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine 

members come and go; however, one thing re-

mains unchanged.  The membership is composed 

of individuals both male and female, young and 

old, that share a common interest - The Corvette! 

The Corvette Courier 

The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

 

Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at 

lshirley@sportautomotive.com.  Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member. 

President  Bob Atwell (240)375-3716 

Vice President  Rich Taylor (240)460-9797 

Secretary  Paul Vale (301)570-9348 

Treasurer  Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922 

NCCC Governor  Jay Srivatsan (719)251-9403 

Membership Director Jean-Marie Wade (301)253-6074 

Competition Director Steve Catlin (703)220-1136 

Parliamentarian  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002 

Webmaster  Rick Roe (410)960-1368 

Member-at-Large  Jim Parisi (410)292-8722 

 

 

           Non-Board Member Positions 

 

Courier Editor  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

NCM Ambassador Terry Popkin (301)949-2464 

http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
mailto:lshirley@sportautomotive.com
mailto:03vettebob@gmail.com
mailto:ritaylorz06@gmail.com
mailto:paul.vale@gmail.com
mailto:nita_s_armstrong@yahoo.com
mailto:jaysrivatsan@gmail.com
mailto:vettehon@aol.com
mailto:scatlin@riplo.com
mailto:jthorn44@msn.com
mailto:the_eagle_man@verizon.net
mailto:rick@rdroe.com
mailto:jp71234@gmail.com
mailto:jthorn44@msn.com
mailto:tpopkin@mac.com
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Business & Membership Meeting Location: 
 Golden Bull Grand Café 
 7 Dalamar Street 
 Gaithersburg, MD  20877 
 (301) 948-3666 
 
Second Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 PM 
 
Next meeting: 

   September 13
th 

 

Shop Night Location: 
 Sport Chevrolet 
 3101 Automobile Blvd. 
 Silver Spring, Maryland  
 20904 
 
Fourth Tuesday of each 
 month at 6:30 PM** 
 
(** Shop Night is the  
THIRD Tuesday in  
November and  
December due  
to Holidays) 
 
Next Shop Night: 

    August 23
rd

 

CCA Monthly Meeting Locations 
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Tony Avedisian, Owner 
7500 Rickenbacker Drive 

Gaithersburg, MD  20879 

301-987-0565 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com 

 

  Contact CCA Tag Leader 
Richard Roe 

410-960-1368 

rick@rdroe.com 

Simp
ly 

the
 B

es
t 

Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and 

the finest service. We have earned a reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find per-

formance tire and wheel applications. We stock tires from all of the top manufacturers for 

whatever you drive, from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you 

in getting the most out of your tires and car.  

 

        9101 Brookville Rd 

        Silver Spring, MD  20910 

        301-585-2740 

        http://www.radialtirecompany.com 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com/index.aspx
mailto:rick@rdroe.com

